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Board governance is the core of internal governance, and product market 
competition is an important external governance mechanism. The effective combination 
of internal governance and external governance compromises good corporate governance. 
The content includes board governance, product market competition, and their interaction 
on firm performance. How does product market competition affect board governance? 
Are they substitutes or complements? Does product market competition have a positive 
or negative impact on firm performance? How does board governance and its interaction 
with product market competition affect firm performance? This paper will get the 
answers through theoretical and empirical analysis. 
This paper selects Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI), Concentration Rate (Cr6) 
and industry profit margin as measurements for product market competition. And then 
selects board size, proportion of independent directors, duality of board chair and CEO, 
salary of directors, proportion of no-salary directors, director stock ownership and board 
meetings as measurements for board governance. Base on theoretical analysis, this paper 
adopts empirical analysis method, takes use of data within 2005-2009 of China’s stock 
market listed company, refers to panel data regression and linear regression grouped by 
product market competition degree, and studies the relationship between product market 
competition, board governance and firm performance in detail. 
Results of the regression between product market competition and board governance 
demonstrate that product market competition is complementary to board governance to 
some extent. In general, competition can’t improve board governance. Results of the 
regression between product market competition, board governance and firm performance 
demonstrate that product market competition has a segmented impact on firm 
performance, as product market competition increases, firm performance first increases 
then decreases. Indicators of board governance have inconsistent impact on firm 
performance. Under certain product market competition degree, larger board size, smaller 
proportion of independent directors, board chair and CEO as one, higher director 
incentives (higher salary, lower no-salary proportion and higher director stock ownership) 















competition and board governance also has inconsistent impacts on firm performance, 
and varies as competition degree. 
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